Neural mediation of nursing and related maternal behaviors.
Nursing is the behavioral concomitant of lactation and the most generalizable maternal behavior across mammals. In lactating rats nursing often occurs in the kyphotic (upright crouched) posture; like the neuroendocrine determinants of milk synthesis and release, kyphosis requires suckling by the young. The dam's active pronurturant behaviors, such as retrieval and licking of pups, requires perioral somatosensory stimulation, which is often a precursor of kyphosis as well, and is inhibited by suckling. The sequential nature of maternal behaviors and the dissociations in their somatosensory regulation are critical to understanding their neural mediation, as exemplified by our recent work in lactating rats. We found that the caudal lateral and ventrolateral midbrain periaqueductal gray (cPAGl,vl) is a sensorimotor integration site for the kyphotic nursing posture. Destruction of the cPAGl,vl, or increased activity of the inhibitory neurotransmitter GABA within it, severely reduced kyphosis, increased nursing in more atypical postures, and had little or no effect on pronurturance. Various forebrain sites are known to mediate retrieval and licking of pups. Inhibition of dopaminergic activity in the nucleus accumbens of dams via microinfusions of a mixed D1/D2 dopamine receptor antagonist, cis-flupenthixol (FLU), dose-dependently reduced these active behaviors, while increasing nursing duration. Retrieval was inhibited, however, only by infusions of FLU that included the nucleus accumbens shell, which is reciprocally connected with other sites implicated in retrieval of pups. Thus, maternal behavior is not a unitary process but rather a complex category consisting of sequential behavioral components that have their own sensory and neural determinants.